Genetic polymorphism of complement component C8.
Extensive genetic polymorphism of complement component C8 was demonstrated by isoelectric focusing of serum or plasma samples followed by immunoblotting procedures. Using these methods, we could detect both alpha-gamma (C81) and beta (C82) chain polymorphisms in the same gel. Two-dimensional (2D) electrophoresis of C8 immunoprecipitates was used to obtain further information of the C8 patterns. Evidence was obtained that the C81 polymorphism resides in the structural gene of the C8 alpha chain. Both C8 systems show autosomal, chiefly codominant inheritance, and the distribution of phenotypes agrees with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Our findings suggest at least five different alleles in the C81 system; the gene frequencies of the two most common ones, C81*A and C81*B being 0.59 and 0.39, respectively. In C82 we found evidence for at least three codominant alleles, the gene frequencies for the two most common ones, C82*B and C82*A being 0.94 and 0.05, respectively. In addition, family studies disclosed the existence of a null allele, C82*Q0.